**RELIGION AND CONFLICT CERTIFICATE COURSES**  
Fall 2020

### REGIONAL COMPONENT (6 hours/2 regions)

**Religion and Europe**
- **HON 494** The Holocaust in German-Mediated Memory
- **HST 302** Jews, Christians & Muslims in the Medieval World
- **JST 445** Holocaust & German Memory
- **JUS 374** Holocaust, Genocide & Human Rights
- **REL 374** Witchcraft & Heresy in Europe

**Religion and the Middle East**
- **HEB 349** Israeli Wars in Israeli Movies
- **HST 372** Modern Middle East*
- **JST 304** Exiles, Migrants, Refugees in Jewish History
- **REL 311** Israeli Society and Culture
- **REL 365** Islamic Civilization
- **REL 366** Islam in the Modern World (also offered as HST 339)

**Religion and Africa**
- **SLC 494** African Culture in Global Contexts (also offered as FRE 494)

**Religion and the United States**
- **REL 211** Jews and Judaism in America
- **REL 331** History of Native American Religions
- **REL 320** American Religious Traditions
- **REL 321** Religion in America
- **REL 330** Native American Worldviews

**Religion and Asia**
- **HST 394** Pakistan, India, and Afghanistan: Peace Challenges
- **JPN 394** Religious Practice of People in Modern Japan
- **REL 240** Intro to Southeast Asia*
- **REL 350** Hinduism
- **REL 351** Buddhism
- **SLC 494** Religions and Conflicts in Southeast Asia

**Religion and Latin America**
- **HST 394** Latin American Political & Cultural Thought
- **SPA 427** Colonial & Postcolonial Latin American Literature

### POLITICAL COMPONENT (3 hours)

- **HON 394** Mass Atrocities, Human Rights & Responsibilities
- **PAF 461** Homeland Security
- **PAF 469** Terrorism Defense
- **PHI 335** History of Ethics
- **POS 348** Do You Want to Build a Nation?
- **POS 353** Comparative Politics of the Middle East
- **POS 360** World Politics
- **POS 364** National Security/ Intl Terrorism*
- **POS 367** World Politics & Global Inequalities
- **POS 368** Ethics and Human Rights
- **POS 394** History & Politics of the United Nations: Model I
- **POS 394** The Future of War
- **POS 494** Just War
- **REL 394** Issues in Religion and Politics (also offered as POS 394)
- **REL 413** Sacred Crimes: Religion and Violence (also offered as FOR 413 or CRJ 423)
- **SWU 456** Immigrants and Refugees

### CULTURAL COMPONENT (3 hours)

- **HST 359** Jewish History from 1492 to 1948
- **IAS 406** Moral Dilemmas (also offered as PHI/FOR 406)
- **REL 201** Religion and the Modern World
- **REL 320** American Religious Tradition
- **REL 321** Religion in America
- **REL 366** Islam in the Modern World (also offered as HST 339)
- **REL 374** Witchcraft and Heresy in Europe
- **REL 390** Women, Gender, and Religion (also offered as HST 398)
- **SOC 353** Death and Dying in Cross-Cultural Perspective* (also offered as ABS 353)
- **SOC 420** Sociology of Religion*
- **WST 377** History of American Feminist Thought
- **WST 378** Global Feminist Theory

### ELECTIVES (6 hours)

Remaining credit hours may be filled by taking any of the courses listed above or other approved courses. Please note that there are also a variety of special topics courses (i.e., omnibus, non-regularized—usually numbered 394 or 494) that may be used for various components of the certificate. For more information on these details and the certificate program, see:  
https://csrc.asu.edu/students/certificate

*Denotes courses that fulfill the Social Sciences requirement.